You can HEAR the superiority of the new Titleist!

It’s not been called the “Dynamite Ball” for nothing. It’s not been chosen above all other brands by Pros playing in the “big-money” P. G. A. sponsored tournaments this year because we claim it is a good ball.

Performance is the answer—and on the performance of the new Titleist we will rest our case with you and with your members. Acushnet Process Company, New Bedford, Mass.

ACUSHNET GOLF BALLS
Titleist, Bedford, Green Ray, Pinnacle
Sold the World Over
Through Pro Shops Only
Billy Bell who, with the late George C. Thomas, Jr., designed Riviera and completed it in 1928, was an interested spectator at the National Open. Bell was pleased by Hogan’s record-breaking 276 for the Open and Demarest’s 278 and Jim Turnesa’s 280 which also broke the record of 281 set at Oakland Hills in 1937 by Guldahl. Riviera with its 7020 yds. was longest course on which U. S. National Open has been played, Hoylake (7078) and Carnoustie (7200), British Open courses, are longer. Bell says plenty of room on greens for placing cups in very favorable location for scoring prevented over-emphasis on Riviera’s length.

D. Scott Chisholm—the one and only Scotty—was at Riviera looking fit and great for his mileage. Many asked why Scotty wasn’t announcing at the 18th green to make a major tournament in L.A. truly “official.” Scotty will undergo an eye operation soon after which he expects to be in better condition than ever. He was lucky to escape with some bad hand and facial burns when a cookstove exploded at his home in Ojai, Calif., recently.

James Demaret, George Fazio, Bing Crosby and a few others spent Sunday after the Open playing at Ojai (Calif.) Valley Inn where second 9 of a grand Billy Bell course has just been opened. Al Demaret is resident pro there. Don B. Burger has reopened Ojai Valley Inn and is pres. and mgr. of the whole layout which is most beautiful and classiest little places you’ll ever see. Two front page newspaper stories during the Open were the gas explosion at Hillcrest CC which killed a clubhouse worker and destroyed part of the clubhouse and Frank Stranahan’s capture of a hotel prowler. Frankie had let the guy go once when the prowler claimed he was slightly boils and in the Stranahan room by mistake. Two nights later Frankie awaken to discover the visitor had returned. ―Muscles‖ grabbed his driver and threatened to tee off on the prowler if he made an attempt to leave before questioning by the house dick. The visitor had a criminal record longer than a fancy lady’s dream. One of the Open pros in the same hotel as Stranahan had his roll lifted while he slept. And people think championship players roll and toss sleepless all night long!

Jess Sweetser, Kentucky-born New Yorker, who won 1922 U.S. Amateur, 1926 British Amateur, 1920 National Intercollegiate and played on six Walker Cup teams, is new publisher of Esquire magazine.

Golf interest among Dallas teen-age girls gets shot in arm from free teaching program of Ben Banks, pro at Cedar Crest CC. Banks provides pupils with clubs, balls, tees. Lee Kosten, former pro at Muskegon (Mich.) CC has purchased St. Clair River CC seven miles south of Port Huron, Mich. Stow (Mass.) CC bought by W. B. Collins; former Penn. pro. Collins is improving 9-hole course and club building. Montaup CC, Portsmouth, R.I., new pro-gkpr. is Jimmy Saunders, recently ass’t to Marty Higgins, pro-gkpr. for many years at Fall River (Mass.) CC. Quinter (Kans.) GC has completed new course. Hatherly CC, Scituate, Mass., builds new $75,000 clubhouse replacing one destroyed by fire last summer. Rex Loggans new pro at Clinton (Ill.) CC.
IS YOUR TURF SICK?

WE HAVE A CURE

Our stock includes all the leading brands of fungicides, insecticides, weed killers, chemicals and other supplies. Your order will receive immediate attention.

Write or call us today.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.

Joe Kuklinski, pro, formerly at Merrill Hill CC, Waukesha, Wis., now at Bull's Eye CC, Wis. Rapids, Wis. . . . John Nelson pro at Elwood (Ind.) CC, is youngest of seven in family of pros. . . . Brothers are: Wally, pro at Riverside, Indianapolis, Ind.; Lee, Wally's ass't; Irvin, pro at Culver Military, Culver, Ind.; Chick, pro at Miami Springs (Fla.) CC, and Chester, for years pro at various Fort Wayne courses and more recently at Ft. Wayne Elk's Course, now retired. . . . John's father has been pro at Anderson (Ind.) CC for past nine years. . . . John and Josephine Grieves now managing Lacon (III.) CC.

Leonard J. Tyrell, 52, golf pro for many years at Lake Placid (N.Y.) G and CC, killed by accidental discharge of gun. . . . Tyrell was born in Saranac Lake and served in the navy during the 1st World War . . . Jack Sullivan, new pro-gkpr. at Suffield (Conn.) CC. . . . With new gkpr., Jim Burns; new pro, Jack Peek; and revised layout, Overlook GC, Lancaster, Pa., is all set for fifth season of operation under Sam Snader. . . . Gas explosion and fire rip Hillcrest CC, L.A., Calif., killing one man and injuring six others. . . . Damage estimated at $500,000.

Bob Morris new ass't to Bill McKenzie at Dallas (Tex.) CC . . . Plans approved

30 years of specialized engineering in golf watering equipment assures lasting dependability when you . . .

Specify BUCKNER

BUCKNER PERFECT CURTAIN OF WATER — SYMBOL OF DEPENDABLE COVERAGE

From the smallest watering unit to the completely equipped system you will find models in the wide Buckner range to meet every requirement.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.

Special Representatives:
7658 CALUMET AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
7280 MELROSE AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
CALO-CLOR *
keeps greens greener!

CALO-CLOR remains the efficient treatment for large
and small brown patch . snow mold . and
earth-worms. Applied wet or dry, Calo-Clor is
sure . fast . economical. One to three ounces per
thousand square feet will keep greens and fairways
in perfect playing condition. Specify Calo-Clor
Regular for dry application, or Calo-Clor Suspension
for sprayers.
Write today for full information about Calo-Clor
and other Mallinckrodt greenkeeper’s aids or see
your supplier.

*Trade Mark

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS

Mallinckrodt St., St. Louis 7, Mo. 72 Gold St., New York 8, N. Y.

CHICAGO CINCINNATI CLEVELAND LOS ANGELES MONTREAL PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO

Manufacturers of Medicinal, Photographic, Analytical, and Industrial Fine Chemicals
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By utilizing MILORGANITE — natural organic fertilizer — as a carrier for grass seed, mixing the two together in properly balanced ratio (about 5 lbs. of seed to 40 lbs. of MILORGANITE under average conditions) — you can seed and fertilize, all in one operation.

Aside from the saving in time and labor that this represents, it also insures more uniform distribution of seed. The MILORGANITE gives grass an earlier, healthier start, and sustains growth throughout the season. MILORGANITE is also the best carrier for applying 2,4-D, DDT, chlordane, etc., for controlling weeds, grubs, chinch bugs, ants and other pests.

Write to our Turf Service Bureau for detailed data pertaining to this newest method of Turf Maintenance. For best results • • • fertilize with MILORGANITE.

JOHN BEAN SPRAY BOOMS are ideal for spraying turf chemicals. Separate feed lines deliver equalized amounts of material to the right, left and center boom. Boom wings fold back to avoid obstacles, or for traveling and drag markers indicate areas that have been sprayed.

for immediate construction of $125,000 Tecumseh (Mich.) CC... Nine hole course planned as starter... Tecumseh (Neb.) GC, reorganized one year ago, completes nine-hole course and clubhouse... Meridian GC, Oklahoma City's newest layout now officially open for business as fee course... Meridian's completion gives city linksmen eight courses totaling 126 holes...

Excelsior Springs, Mo., City Board endorses proposal to exercise option in lease which permits city to buy 271 acres of golf property valued at $200,000 for $80,000.

Robert Hagerty, 30, well known Schenectady golfer, now pro-gkpr. at St. Lawrence G&CC, Canton, N.Y... West Links GC west of Wichita, Kans., now privately owned as Rolling Hills CC... Ken Douglas now pro at Cascades course, Jackson, Mich... Tom Merritt signs as pro at Maxwellton GC, Syracuse, Ind.

Armand Dauphin succeeds Wm. Tobin as greenkeeper at Laconia (N.H.) CC... Tobin has been in charge for past 26 years... Marshall Trustturn, former pro at Abbingdon Hills CC, Scranton, Pa., and Jungle CC, St. Petersburg, Fla., signed recently as pro at Lake Placid (N.Y.) G & CC... Robert Peebles now pro at Glasgow (Ky.) CC... Work started on
They know that Ideal equipment always gives them better than dollar for dollar dependable service. The current models are designed to gladden MacTavish’s heart, for they are the best Ideal has ever produced. Long life, steady performance, low maintenance—all the features that appeal to MacTavish, are built into the new Ideal models.

For Perfect Fairways...
NEW TUBULAR GANG FRAME
and MODEL GC FAIRWAY MOWERS
Lightweight construction of the new Ideal frame allows present motive power to haul wider cutting gangs. Available from 3 gang, with 7 foot cutting width, to 11 gang, with 25 foot cut. With all the features of Ideal’s time-tested “Bulldog” cutting units, the new GC model includes new “no ridging” roller brackets, and clutch throwout for easy transporting.

For Perfect Greens...
IDEAL POWER GREENS MOWER
Always the favorite of greenkeepers who know, this model includes advancements that will make it even more popular.

Ask your Ideal dealer for Mowing Equipment catalog, or write to Dept. G78.
The Lint Sod Cutter

An Efficient One Man Tool

The Lint Sod Cutter has been designed and built for easy one-man operation. Light in weight but sturdy, this cutter requires no more pressure than is required to drive a spade into the ground. Then by a series of easy forward shovels, the blade will cut smoothly and evenly under the grass roots leaving a straight, almost invisible cut. The sod may then be rolled or cut into short lengths for easy handling and replaced without damage to the grass. The smooth even cut allows the sod to fit evenly back into place and the surface is ready for immediate use.

Write for descriptive folder
LINT GOLF EQUIPMENT CO.
3650 FOURTH AVE. SAN DIEGO 3, CALIF.

Keep Your Rough Off The Green with a ROYER COMPOST-SHREDDER-MIXER

Build yourself a dense, healthy, weed-resisting turf by giving your greens frequent applications of Royerated compost. The Royer shreds, blends and aerates compost to develop a finely textured, richly nutritious mixture obtainable in no other way. Cuts labor costs as much as 89%. Get full information by writing us for Royer Bulletin 46.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
Save Money on Weed Control!

**Use the right DOW WEED KILLER**

**ESTERON 44**
A powerful 2,4-D weed killer especially effective against woody plants and sprouts—also many difficult-to-kill perennial weeds, such as poison ivy. 1-pint, 1-gal., 5-gal. and 50-gal. sizes.

**2-4 DOW WEED KILLER POWDER**
Selectively kills a wide variety of broad-leaved weeds in lawns and other turf areas. Low cost. Packed in 10-pound and 50-pound drums, ready to mix with water.

**2-4 DOW WEED KILLER, FORMULA 40**
Liquid form especially suitable for low volume spraying. 5-gal. and 50-gal. sizes.

**DOW CONTACT WEED KILLER**
"Chemical mow r" for weeds along streams, ditch banks, fences and roads. Kills most annuals. Destroys weeds and grass above ground, leaves roots to prevent soil erosion. 10-gal. and 50-gal. drums.

Weed control problems vary. That is why Dow has developed different types of weed killers to meet various needs. Each is designed to do specific jobs thoroughly. Each has been tested and proved in the field under expert supervision.

For real economy in weed control, Dow Weed Killers do the job with a minimum of time, labor and expense. No digging, mowing or burning—just spray them away chemically!

Get the facts! Ask your state experiment station or your distributor—or write to Dow for literature.

**AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL DIVISION**
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

New York • Boston • Philadelphia • Washington
Cleveland • Detroit • Chicago • St. Louis • Houston
San Francisco • Los Angeles • Seattle

Dow Chemical of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Canada
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Fall is the best seeding time and Scotts Seed has a reputation from coast to coast for producing turf which players enjoy. Write today for prices on your requirements.

*T.M. REG.

O. M. Scott & Sons Co.
35 Park Ave.
Marysville, Ohio
Also Ridgefield, N. J. and Palo Alto, Calif.

Second Ozark Open tournament will be played at Hickory Hills CC, Springfield, Mo., Aug. 7-9. It’ll be 54 holes medal play with $5000 for pros and $500 in merchandise prizes to amateurs. Program will be played Sat., Aug. 7... Robt. Pike is chmn., Tournament committee... Goodall Round Robin tournament yielded $15,070 after tax to New Rochelle (N.Y.) hospital.

Haven’t seen a more attractive and complete program of events than that other... PGA gate at St. Louis was less than 1947 at Detroit.

Jim Standish, chmn., USGA Green section; Chet Mendenhall, pres., GSA; Gus Brandon, sec., GSA; M. H. Ferguson of the Green section; O. J. Noer and other turf authorities met with southern California course supt.s, and green-chairmen prior to the National Open planning Green section coordination with new southern California turf research program at UCLA... GSA officials and Southern California Golf Course Supts. Assn. officials got together on plans for the GSA convention and exhibition at Los Angeles next February,... Standish announced H. B. Musser, Pennsylvania State college, had been secured as editor of turf maintenance manual Green section expects to issue this year.
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The Parker "Springfield" Golf Ball Retriever snags golf balls with effortless efficiency. It is easy to maneuver letting you get into close quarters without loss motion. Brings quick relief to high labor costs and worry, eliminates high ball investment and deterioration. Money saved in lower ball inventory will pay for your "Retriever".

The Parker "Springfield" Golf Ball Retriever is constructed of light weight aluminum alloy. Mounted on heavy duty semi-pneumatic tires, "Retriever" is powered by a four cycle gasoline engine. Write today for complete information and prices on this new Parker "Springfield" Golf Ball Retriever.